Big ideas. Delivered fast. Experience the possibilities for peak efficiency with FedEx Office® Corporate Print Solutions.

One vendor. Endless possibilities.

Professional printing, short turnarounds, national distribution — when you need to get your ideas out fast, tap into our powerful printing and distribution network.

- Print it. Rely on our 40 years of expertise for full-color offset printing, digital printing and color matching.
- Finish it. Polish your materials with folding, binding, laminating and cutting.
- Receive it. We’ll deliver your printing project anywhere you want — fast. Even if you need a variety of materials in multiple locations.

Explore the possibilities. See how FedEx Office can help you do more. Go to fedex.com/corporateprint or call 1.800.GoFedEx 1.800.463.3339.
Business Materials

When you need your printing projects deployed quickly, the FedEx Office® network of printing and distribution resources gives you an edge.

- Brochures
- Flyers
- Folders
- Direct Mail Postcards
- Leaflets
- Calendars
- Coupons
- Product Collateral
- High-Volume Printing

We offer more than 70 different paper stocks for your flyers, presentations, postcards or brochures.

Explore the possibilities. See how FedEx Office can help you do more. Go to fedex.com/corporateprint or call 1.800.GoFedEx 1.800.463.3339.
Want to work even faster? With FedEx Office® Print Online Corporate you can upload and manage documents online with our secure, award-winning technology.

Business Materials
You don’t need to overprint and store obsolete documents anymore. Update or create critical business materials on-demand.

- Business Cards
- Letterhead
- Newsletters
- Menus
- Books
- Manuals
- Contracts
- Certificates
- Business Forms

Explore the possibilities. See how FedEx Office can help you do more. Go to fedex.com/corporateprint or call 1.800.GoFedEx 1.800.463.3339.
With the offset printing we do with FedEx Office, everything is sustainable. All the papers are over 50 percent recycled and we use soy-based ink.

— Sarah Martin, Senior Designer, Green Mountain Energy Company

Presentations and Proposals
Get your next big idea where and when you need it. We can even deliver to your meeting location.

- Presentations
- Proposals
- Booklets
- Folders
- Multiple Binding and Finishing Options

“With the offset printing we do with FedEx Office, everything is sustainable. All the papers are over 50 percent recycled and we use soy-based ink.”

— Sarah Martin, Senior Designer, Green Mountain Energy Company

Explore the possibilities. See how FedEx Office can help you do more. Go to fedex.com/corporateprint or call 1.800.GoFedEx 1.800.463.3339.
We needed to update signs quickly when presenters and program times changed. Even after hours, FedEx Office quickly printed the posters in time.

— Marina Waltz, Brand Strategist, PricewaterhouseCoopers

Posters and Specialty Prints
Vibrant photo-quality posters and prints are perfect for:

- Presentations
- Directional Signage
- Trade Shows
- Training Events
- Point-of-Purchase Displays

“We needed to update signs quickly when presenters and program times changed. Even after hours, FedEx Office quickly printed the posters in time.”

— Marina Waltz, Brand Strategist, PricewaterhouseCoopers

Explore the possibilities. See how FedEx Office can help you do more. Go to fedex.com/corporateprint or call 1.800.GoFedEx 1.800.463.3339.
We can produce signs up to 10’ wide and more than 100’ long with high-quality, UV-cured inks that can print directly onto rigid boards, metal, plastic and flexible media. Our printers use the latest UV ink technology including white inks for window and backlit signage applications.

Signs
Catch their eye.
• LED Backlit Signs
• Free-Standing Stanchion Signs
• 3-Sided Hanging Panel Signs

Explore the possibilities. See how FedEx Office can help you do more. Go to fedex.com/corporateprint or call 1.800.GoFedEx 1.800.463.3339.

Explore these products at work. Make the sale. Get them in the door. Create an environment that sells.
My print jobs are complex. When we’ve had problems with signs that didn’t hold up to the elements, the team at FedEx Office was part of the solution.

—Phil Worth, Director of Marketing, Tuff Shed, Inc.

Rigid Signs
For signs that can withstand the elements or stand up to high-traffic areas, we have a wide variety of hardy durable substrates.

- Sturdy Signs
- Contour-Cut Standees
- Rigid Hanging Signs
- Outdoor Sign Displays

"My print jobs are complex. When we’ve had problems with signs that didn’t hold up to the elements, the team at FedEx Office was part of the solution."

—Phil Worth, Director of Marketing, Tuff Shed, Inc.

Explore the possibilities. See how FedEx Office can help you do more. Go to fedex.com/corporateprint or call 1.800.GoFedEx 1.800.463.3339.
It’s important to uphold your brand standards. Our experts across the country use consistent color matching for brand and image control.

Point-of-Sale Signs
Round out your displays with small signs in a variety of shapes and sizes.

- Shelf Talkers
- Counter Cards

It’s important to uphold your brand standards. Our experts across the country use consistent color matching for brand and image control.

Explore the possibilities. See how FedEx Office can help you do more. Go to fedex.com/corporateprint or call 1.800.GoFedEx 1.800.463.3339.
Banners
From timeless messages to quick-turn launches, we can help you say what you need to say.

- Indoor or Outdoor Banners
- A Wide Variety of Substrates and Materials
- UV- and Water-Resistant Inks

We supply everything you need to hang or display your materials — from grommets and suction cups to metal A-frames and backlit boxes.

Explore the possibilities. See how FedEx Office can help you do more. Go to fedex.com/corporateprint or call 1.800.GoFedEx 1.800.463.3339.
Standing Banners
Whether you need a handful of banners for a trade show or thousands for a major product launch, we’ll get your banners printed and delivered on time and on budget so you can focus on growing your business.

- Standees
- Retractable Banners

Need a lot of signs fast? No problem. With our nationwide Signs & Graphics production centers and more than 1,800 U.S. FedEx Office locations, we have the largest production capacity in the country.

Explore the possibilities. See how FedEx Office can help you do more. Go to fedex.com/corporateprint or call 1.800.GoFedEx 1.800.463.3339.

Standing Banners: Whether you need a handful of banners for a trade show or thousands for a major product launch, we’ll get your banners printed and delivered on time and on budget so you can focus on growing your business.

- Standees
- Retractable Banners

Need a lot of signs fast? No problem. With our nationwide Signs & Graphics production centers and more than 1,800 U.S. FedEx Office locations, we have the largest production capacity in the country.

Explore the possibilities. See how FedEx Office can help you do more. Go to fedex.com/corporateprint or call 1.800.GoFedEx 1.800.463.3339.
Hanging Banners
Create ambience, attract attention or inform employees with hanging banners that make your company look good in a big way.

If timing is critical, you can relax. With our distributed print solutions, team members at our commercial fulfillment center coordinate and route your printing to multiple production locations for maximum speed.

Explore the possibilities. See how FedEx Office can help you do more. Go to fedex.com/corporateprint or call 1.800.GoFedEx 1.800.463.3339.

ONE VENDOR. ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES. See these products at work. Keep them informed. Get them in the door.
When you want to engage audiences at the point of purchase, at an event or within a particular environment, our specialty graphics capabilities give you eye-catching options we can produce fast.

- Decals
- Window Clings
- Floor Graphics
- Magnets
Make the sale.

Launch a new promotion in points across the country with standout point-of-purchase displays and sales collateral.

1. Contour-Cut Standee
2. Brochure
3. Decal
4. Counter Card
5. 3-Sided Hanging Panel Sign
6. Floor Graphic
7. Retractable Banner

Explore the possibilities. See how FedEx Office can help you do more.

Go to fedex.com/corporateprint or call 1.800.GoFedEx 1.800.463.3339.
Keep them informed.

It’s easy to print and distribute communications to employees no matter how many offices you have.

1. Retractable Banner
2. Poster
3. Hanging Banner
4. Business Cards
5. Pocket Folders
6. Perfect-Bound Brochures
7. Counter Card

Explore the possibilities. See how FedEx Office can help you do more. Go to fedex.com/corporateprint or call 1.800.GoFedEx 1.800.463.3339.
Get them in the door.

Attract customers in stores near and far when you want to increase sales or introduce new merchandise.

1. Retractable Banner
2. Pole-Pocket Banner
3. Stickers
4. Window Decal
5. Banner
6. LED Backlit Sign

Explore the possibilities. See how FedEx Office can help you do more. Go to fedex.com/corporateprint or call 1.800.GoFedEx 1.800.463.3339.
Create an environment that sells.
Support your brand with signs and specialty graphics that catch the eye from every direction.

1. Stanchion Sign
2. Contour-Cut Rigid Sign
3. Shelf Talker
4. Counter Card
5. 3-Sided Hanging Panel Sign

Explore the possibilities. See how FedEx Office can help you do more.
Go to fedex.com/corporateprint or call 1.800.GoFedEx 1.800.463.3339.
Give them the tools they need.

Stand out from the rest with high-quality marketing materials that give your organization an edge.

1. Standing Banner
2. Spiral-Bound Presentations
3. Trifold Brochures
4. Name Tags
5. Business Cards

Explore the possibilities. See how FedEx Office can help you do more. Go to fedex.com/corporateprint or call 1.800.GoFedEx 1.800.463.3339.
A network of options

Fire up your business with nationwide printing solutions that can help you cut valuable days out of print and delivery timelines. With our full-service corporate print solutions, we’ll get your printing projects to the right place at the right time.

End-to-End Capabilities
- Upload and print online
- Capacity to handle complex printing jobs
- State-of-the-art security
- Intelligent job routing and distributed print
- Reliable shipping and local delivery

See How We’re Different

- 18,000+ trained experts
- 12,000+ digitally connected machines
- 1,800+ points of access
- 220+ countries and territories with our shipping services
- 40+ years of printing experience

For seamless access to our extensive printing and distribution network, rely on FedEx Office.

Explore the possibilities. See how FedEx Office can help you do more. Go to fedex.com/corporateprint or call 1.800.GoFedEx 1.800.463.3339.